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The Independent Commission for Aid Impact (ICAI) is the independent body responsible for scrutinising UK aid. We
focus on maximising the effectiveness of the UK aid budget for intended beneficiaries and on delivering value for
money for UK taxpayers. We carry out independent reviews of aid programmes and of issues affecting the delivery
of UK aid. We publish transparent, impartial and objective reports to provide evidence and clear recommendations
to support UK Government decision-making and to strengthen the accountability of the aid programme. Our reports
are written to be accessible to a general readership and we use a simple ‘traffic light’ system to report our
judgement on each programme or topic we review.

G

Green: The programme performs well overall against ICAI’s criteria for effectiveness and value for
money. Some improvements are needed.

G A

Green-Amber: The programme performs relatively well overall against ICAI’s criteria for
effectiveness and value for money. Improvements should be made.

A R

Amber-Red: The programme performs relatively poorly overall against ICAI’s criteria for
effectiveness and value for money. Significant improvements should be made.

R

Red: The programme performs poorly overall against ICAI’s criteria for effectiveness and value for
money. Immediate and major changes need to be made.

Executive Summary
This evaluation assesses how effectively the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office (FCO) and the British Council
responded to the ‘Arab Spring’ through their bilateral aid
programmes. Following the wave of democratisation
movements that swept the Middle East and North Africa
(MENA) from late 2010, the UK Government established
the Arab Partnership, with £110 million in programme
funds over four years. Through an examination of the
Arab Partnership and other FCO and British Council aid
in the region, we have assessed how well the two
organisations have responded to a major new challenge.
Overall

Assessment: Green-Amber

The FCO has put major effort into developing the
capacity to deliver rapid and flexible support in response
to the Arab Spring. Its largest programme in the MENA
region, the Arab Partnership Participation Fund (APPF),
has a sound strategy and good delivery capacity,
although limited by weaknesses in project management.
APPF has demonstrated the potential for impact in a
difficult environment. While the FCO has proved adept at
learning from operational challenges, it needs to improve
the way it measures results. The British Council’s
response to the Arab Spring has been considered,
strategic and a good complement to the FCO’s. It has a
strong delivery model based on good local partnerships
and it engages well with beneficiaries.
Objectives

Assessment: Green-Amber

Both organisations have made major efforts to formulate
an appropriate response to the Arab Spring. APPF’s
focus on the values and institutional ‘building blocks’ of
democracy is strategic but would benefit from clearer
‘theories of change’ on how it proposes to accomplish its
goals, particularly in the area of good governance. There
is some variation in the quality and strategic significance
of individual activities.
Delivery

Assessment: Green-Amber

By drawing in resources from DFID and building a new
programme structure, the FCO has developed the
capacity to deliver aid effectively in a challenging
environment. It has, however, faced limitations from a
financial system not designed for programme
management. Its grant-making processes are not well
suited to supporting young civil society organisations.
The British Council’s delivery model has a number of
strengths, including strong partnerships, well-structured

beneficiary engagement and a ‘cascade’ training model
to maximise outreach. The model is less suited to
engaging with complex institutional reforms.
Impact

Assessment: Green-Amber

APPF shows some promising early signs of impact. It has
supported some key transition processes, including
elections, constitution-making and media reform. It has
helped to build UK access and influence. The volatile
environment and the small scale of the investments,
however, limit the prospects for sustainable impact. The
British Council has proved effective at its core goal of
skills development and individual empowerment, with
some wider impact through social mobilisation.
Learning

Assessment: Amber-Red

A R

Both organisations report on outputs and activities but
generate little hard data on impact. The FCO has shown
an impressive ability to adapt its systems and portfolio in
response to lessons learned but could do more to share
lessons across country programmes and with partners.
The British Council collects systematic feedback from all
its participants but the data is used more for promoting
the organisation than for learning or accountability.
Recommendations
Recommendation 1: The FCO should introduce explicit
‘theories of change’ into its country strategies to identify
clearly what outcomes it hopes to achieve and how,
particularly in the good governance area. It should then
measure and report on progress towards these
outcomes, to produce a clearer picture of overall results.
Recommendation 2: For the next annual round of APPF
grants, the FCO should introduce grant-making
procedures that distinguish amongst partners with
different levels of delivery and financial management
capacity.
Recommendation 3: During this financial year, the FCO
should adapt its financial system to include new modules
on programme management. It should support this with
improved staff training and guidance material.
Recommendation 4: The FCO should invest more effort
into sharing knowledge and experience among partners
and country programmes.
Recommendation 5: The British Council should develop
improved methods of measuring the institutional or social
impacts of those projects that have broader goals beyond
skills transfer to individuals.
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1 Introduction
1.1

Each year, we review one aid programme
implemented by a UK Government department
other than the Department for International
Development (DFID). This report assesses
whether official development assistance (ODA)
programmes managed by the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office (FCO) and the British
Council in the Middle East and North Africa
(MENA) are strategic, managed appropriately and
achieving their intended results. It focusses on how
effectively the FCO and the British Council have
used their aid programmes to respond to the Arab
Spring.

Nations, the Organisation for Security and Cooperation in Europe and the Commonwealth
Foundation, are mostly mandatory under
international agreements.
Figure 1: Breakdown of FCO ODA, 2011-12 (£)
Multilateral
organisations,
15,650,009 (6%)
British Council,
91,848,931
(34%)

Aid-Related
Frontline
Diplomacy,
77,239,966
(28%)

FCO’s ODA expenditure
1.2

1.3

The FCO is the UK Government Department
responsible for foreign affairs and international
relations. It manages the UK’s network of
embassies and high commissions throughout the
world and leads on the UK’s engagement in a
range of multilateral organisations, such as the
United Nations and the European Union.
The FCO has the second largest ODA portfolio
among UK Government Departments, after DFID.
In 2011-12, the FCO reported £271 million of ODA
expenditure (3.2% of total UK aid). As Figure 1
shows, this comprised:
■ A grant to the British Council: the size of this
is determined through the Spending Review
1
process;
■ Strategic and bilateral programmes: strategic
programmes are used for funding activities in
support of UK foreign policy objectives. Funds
for bilateral programmes are allocated to UK
diplomatic missions in particular countries, for
activities that support diplomatic engagement;
■ Aid-related frontline diplomacy: under the
2
international rules governing ODA reporting,
the cost of diplomatic activities in support of aid
programmes may be reported as ODA; and
■ Contributions to multilateral organisations:
these contributions, including to the United

1

The Government’s Spending Review was announced on 20 October 2010, with
fixed spending budgets for each Government department set out for the financial
years 2011-12 to 2014-15.
2
Set by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development. See
http://www.oecd.org/dac/stats/officialdevelopmentassistancedefinitionandcoverage
.htm.

FCO Bilateral
and Strategic
Programmes,
86,578,241
(32%)

1.4

The strategic programmes are grouped into three
themes (expenditure data are for 2011-12):
■ security, including a £9 million fund for
counter-terrorism activities and a £10 million
fund for Afghanistan;
■ prosperity, including a £14 million Prosperity
Fund that is focussed on emerging markets
such as China and Brazil; and
■ diplomatic influence and values, including
the £15.5 million Chevening Scholarships
programme (a global scholarships programme
supporting foreign students to study in the UK),
a £5.5 million Human Rights and Democracy
Fund and the £5.3 million Arab Partnership
Participation Fund, which is the focus of this
review.

1.5

The FCO’s ODA expenditure is allocated according
to UK foreign policy priorities in ODA-eligible
countries and therefore has a different
geographical distribution to DFID’s expenditure
profile. Only 25% goes to low-income counties,
with 70% to middle-income countries (such as
Brazil, India, Mexico and South Africa) and the

2
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remainder (including multilateral contributions and
scholarships) is non-country specific. Some 35% of
FCO ODA goes to states in situations of conflict or
fragility.
The British Council’s ODA expenditure
1.6

1.7

1.8

1.9

3

The British Council is a registered charity and a
non-departmental public body. This means that it
receives public funding via the FCO but retains
operational
independence
from
the
UK
Government. Established in 1934, its purpose is to
promote cultural relations between the UK and
other countries, including through the promotion of
the English language. It is part of the UK’s foreign
policy apparatus but with a role and identity distinct
from the FCO. With a network of offices in 110
countries, it is a globally recognised brand and a
3
key element of the UK’s ‘soft power’.
The British Council had a total income of £739
4
million in 2011-12, of which £180.5 million was a
core grant from the FCO. In addition to the core
grant, it receives funds from several sources. It
earns income from the teaching of English and
related services, the surplus of which is spent on
its charitable purposes. It also bids for contracts to
deliver aid programmes, including for DFID. Many
British Council activities work by pairing UK
institutions, particularly in tertiary and vocational
institutions, with counterparts in other countries.
Activities funded from the FCO’s grant that are
primarily for the benefit of developing countries can
be classed as ODA expenditure. The British
Council has an ODA target under the Spending
Review, set at £90.8 million in 2011-12, gradually
increasing to a target of £97.9 million in 2014-15.
In 2011-12, the British Council exceeded its target,
spending £91.8 million in ODA.
Promoting ‘cultural relations’ is a broad purpose
and, over the years, has included support for
international cooperation in a wide range of areas.
Currently, the British Council is organised into
three Strategic Business Units:

The concept of ‘soft power’, referring to a country’s ability to exercise influence
through attraction rather than coercion, was first developed by political scientist
Joseph Nye. See Nye, Joseph, Soft Power: The Means to Success in World
Politics, New York: Public Affairs, 2004.
4
Annual Report 2011-12, British Council, 2012,
http://www.britishcouncil.org/new/PageFiles/13001/Annual_Report%20V10_lowre
s%2017%20Aug%202012.pdf.

■ English: this promotes more widespread and
better
quality
teaching,
learning
and
assessment of English worldwide;
■ Arts: this builds mutual understanding through
the arts; and
■ Education and Society: this seeks to enhance
UK leadership in the education field and to
foster more inclusive, open and prosperous
societies.
ODA expenditure in MENA
1.10 Our focus for this review is the MENA region. With
only a few low-income countries, MENA was not a
priority for UK aid prior to the Arab Spring. DFID
has reduced its presence in the region over the
past decade and now has offices only in Yemen
and the Occupied Palestinian Territories. The FCO
has increased its ODA expenditure in the region
from just £16 million in 2009-10 to £38.8 million in
2011-12 or 14% of its total ODA (see Figure A1 in
the Annex for more detail). Of this, £17.6 million
was spent by the British Council, £9.9 million was
spent through strategic and bilateral programmes
and £11.3 million was aid-related frontline
diplomacy. Within MENA, the largest allocations
went to Egypt, Tunisia, Jordan and Libya.
1.11 The largest single FCO programme in MENA is the
Arab Partnership Participation Fund (APPF), which
is a key component of the UK’s response to the
Arab Spring and the main focus of this review.
APPF spent £5.3 million in 2011-12 and will spend
£13.2 million in 2012-13. The British Council spent
£17.6 million in ODA across 11 MENA countries in
2011-12 (see Figure A1 in the Annex for more
detail). Its largest programme is in Egypt, where it
has been active since 1938.
The Arab Spring
1.12 The Arab Spring refers to a wave of political unrest
that swept across the MENA region from late 2010.
The events unfolded with considerable speed (as
set out in the timeline in Figure A3 in the Annex).
On 17 December 2010, a Tunisian fruit seller took
his own life in protest at actions by local officials.
His death triggered nationwide protests, leading
within a few weeks to the collapse of the Tunisian
regime. Nationwide protests broke out in Egypt
soon after, leading to the resignation of President

3
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Mubarak in February 2011. Over the following 18
months, the Gaddafi regime was removed from
power in Libya, the Yemeni President was forced
from office and the monarchs of Morocco and
Jordan agreed to democratic reforms, under
considerable public pressure. Protests in Bahrain
have led to some cautious reforms, while Syria
remains in civil war.
1.13 The Arab Spring protesters were largely new
players on the political scene – coalitions of
citizens with little or no organisational structure but
able to use the power of social media to organise
effective protests. Engaging with these ‘new
voices’ has posed a significant challenge for
diplomatic activity.
1.14 The extensive literature on the Arab Spring
attributes the uprisings to a potent combination of
political and economic grievances. Across the
region, formal political opposition had not been
permitted for many years and many of the regimes
were seen as corrupt and unaccountable. Despite
their middle-income status, the countries of the
region were marked by sharp inequality and
spiralling unemployment, particularly among young
people. A series of influential UN reports on the
region from 2002 highlighted a number of potential
drivers of instability (see Figure 2).
Figure 2: Arab Human Development Reports 2002-05
Since 2002, the United Nations Development Programme
(UNDP) has produced a series of Human Development
Reports on Arab countries. Written by Arab scholars, the
2002 report identified three ‘development deficits’ common to
the region: knowledge, women’s empowerment and political
freedom. These were then taken as themes for three detailed
5
reports in subsequent years.
The reports were both controversial and influential. They
highlighted potential causes of instability, including the lack
of freedom of speech and democratic participation, failing
education systems, illiteracy and failures in human rights and
women’s empowerment. These were, indeed, key drivers of
the revolutions. The 2004 report warned of an ‘impending
disaster scenario’ of societal conflict if these issues were not
addressed.

1.15 As a result of the Arab Spring, a number of Arab
societies are undergoing complex and difficult
transition processes. Post-revolutionary countries,
such as Tunisia and Egypt, are developing new
constitutions and political systems, rewriting laws
and developing the many institutions required to
support democracy. Their economic and social
challenges have been exacerbated by sharp
economic downturns caused by political instability.
The UK response to the Arab Spring
1.16 Caught by surprise by the pace of events in the
Arab Spring, the international community quickly
pledged its support for democratic change in the
MENA region. At its May 2011 meetings in
Deauville, France, the G8 recognised the changes
as historic in nature, making comparisons with the
fall of the Berlin Wall. It pledged ‘an enduring
partnership with those countries engaging in a
6
transition to democracy and tolerant societies’. In
launching the ‘Deauville Partnership’, which in
addition to the G8 countries includes many of the
major international financial institutions, the EU
and regional country partners, the G8 announced a
7
headline figure of US$20 billion (£12.5 billion) in
combined international support. In practice, this
mainly comprised existing commitments.
1.17 The UK was one of the first countries to offer
concrete support for democratic reforms following
the Arab Spring. Both the Prime Minister and the
Foreign Secretary visited the region in February
2011, shortly after the fall of the governments in
Tunisia and Egypt. During that visit, the Foreign
Secretary announced the formation of the ‘Arab
Partnership’, a programme of support to political
transition in the region. In May 2011, it was
expanded to become a joint FCO-DFID initiative,
with two components:
■ The Arab Partnership Participation Fund
(APPF): this was created to support political
transition. Under FCO management, its budget
6

5

The UNDP Arab Human Development Reports 2002-2005 were subtitled
Creating
Opportunities
for
Future
Generations,
http://www.arabhdr.org/publications/other/ahdr/ahdr2002e.pdf; Building a Knowledge Society,
http://www.arab-hdr.org/publications/other/ahdr/ahdr2003e.pdf; Towards Freedom
in the Arab World, http://www.arab-hdr.org/publications/other/ahdr/ahdr2004e.pdf;
and Towards the Rise of Women in the Arab World, http://www.arabhdr.org/publications/other/ahdr/ahdr2005e.pdf.

Renewed Commitment for Freedom and Democracy, G8 Declaration, Deauville,
France, 26-27 May 2011, paragraph 3, http://ec.europa.eu/commission_20102014/president/news/speeches-statements/pdf/deauville-g8-declaration_en.pdf.
7
Subsequently a larger figure of $38 billion (£24 billion) was also mentioned by
the G8 but details were never specified and the amounts largely comprised
existing commitments. We have converted into pounds sterling using the
applicable average annual exchange rate for 2011, US$1 = £0.623
(see: http://www.oanda.com/currency/average).
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is £40 million over four years, with a £20 million
contribution from DFID. It provides grants to
organisations,
principally
non-government
organisations,
that
support
democratic
transition, including electoral processes,
institutional reform and media development. In
2012-13, 90% of APPF expenditure is classified
as ODA, with annual spending in non-ODA
eligible countries (the Gulf States) capped at
£500,000 overall. The major recipient countries
are Algeria, Egypt, Tunisia, Jordan, Morocco
and Libya; and
■ The Arab Partnership Economic Fund
(APEF): DFID has allocated £70 million to this
over four years to support economic reform in
the region. Under DFID management, the bulk
of APEF funding will be channelled through
multilateral partners.
1.18 The Arab Partnership is a new programme
structure, created jointly by the FCO and DFID in
order to disburse UK aid in a region without an
infrastructure of DFID country offices (DFID is
present in only Yemen and the Occupied
Palestinian Territories). As shown in Figure A2 in
the Annex, there is a joint governance structure. A
cross-Whitehall MENA Strategic Programme Board
is responsible for the Arab Partnership’s
8
overarching strategy. Both FCO and DFID
participate in the Programme Boards for APPF and
APEF. In addition, DFID has helped to boost FCO
programme management capacity by seconding or
transferring staff to the FCO’s Arab Partnership
Department and to embassies in the region, as
well as by making specialist DFID advisers
available on a call-down basis.
1.19 The British Council responded to the Arab Spring
with a programme of research and consultations to
develop its strategy. It increased its spending in
MENA to £85 million in 2011-12, from £62.5 million
in 2009-10. It has also, as an implementing
agency, successfully applied to the FCO for APPF
funds.

8

Methodology
1.20 For this review, we examined expenditure by the
FCO and the British Council through their ODA
programmes in the MENA region in the period
since the Arab Spring, with a particular focus on
APPF. This focus enabled us to assess the
capacity of both organisations to redirect their ODA
expenditure to meet a major new strategic
challenge. We commissioned a literature review on
the causes and consequences of the Arab Spring
to underpin our work.
1.21 We reviewed APPF in detail. At the central level,
we
assessed
its
strategy,
governance
arrangements and business processes, looking
briefly at other FCO strategic programmes (the
Human Rights and Democracy Fund and the
Prosperity Fund) as comparators. We conducted a
portfolio review of APPF programming across
MENA to analyse spending patterns.
1.22 We carried out two country visits, to Tunisia and
Egypt. There, we reviewed the full portfolio of
APPF activities, examining project documents,
interviewing FCO staff and, in the majority of
cases, meeting with the implementing partners. We
spoke with a range of national stakeholders,
including
CSOs,
government
institutions,
parliamentarians and journalists. We note that, for
APPF programmes, the intended beneficiaries are
often the public at large. As most of the assistance
is not visible to the general public, we collected
feedback from those with a direct knowledge of the
support. Due to security conditions in Egypt at the
time of our visit, we were unable to visit projects
outside Cairo.
1.23 In both countries, we also reviewed FCO bilateral
ODA expenditure (£63,000 in Egypt and £27,000 in
Tunisia in 2011-12). We assessed aid-related
frontline diplomacy from the perspective of the
accuracy of ODA reporting and its contribution to
the influencing goals of the Arab Partnership
strategy.
1.24 For the British Council, we met with staff in London
to assess its systems for programming and
managing ODA. We reviewed its programmes in
Tunisia and Egypt that were most relevant to the
Arab Spring, particularly under the Education and
Society theme, conducting interviews with local
partners, counterparts and intended beneficiaries.
We also reviewed in detail the projects where it
acts as an implementing partner for APPF.

It also oversees Conflict Pool activities in the MENA region.
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Objectives
2.1

instead support change processes that are already
underway.

Assessment: Green-Amber

In this section of the report, we examine whether
the FCO and the British Council have sound
strategies for allocating ODA in the MENA region.

2.5

2.3

2.4

The FCO’s strategy in response to the Arab Spring
drew on earlier FCO-commissioned research
begun in 2009 into the causes of discontent in the
region. This led to the launch of a pilot Arab
Human Development Initiative in October 2010 to
deepen the research and develop a UK response.
The strategic planning done under this initiative fed
into the design of the Arab Partnership from 2011.
In launching the Arab Partnership in May 2011, the
UK Government sought to accomplish a significant
shift in UK foreign policy towards the region. The
Foreign Affairs Committee noted that, over many
years, the UK had been ‘perceived as having
prioritised its own interests, particularly in stability,
commerce and counter-terrorism, over the
9
promotion of more representative governments’.
In a speech to the Kuwaiti Parliament in February
2011, the Prime Minister stated that the UK
response to the Arab Spring would be based on
10
the values of human rights and democracy.
The Arab Partnership Strategy is focussed on
promoting the ‘building blocks of democracy’ – a
goal that is applicable both to the postrevolutionary contexts and to the more gradual
reformers. It recognises that the changes
underway in Arab societies are long-term in nature
and
will
require
sustained
international
engagement. Given that UK financial assistance is
too small to be transformative on its own, the Arab
Partnership aims to catalyse local change
processes and to leverage support from other
international sources. It is ‘demand-driven’,
recognising that the UK cannot and should not
dictate the shape or pace of reform but should

has

three

■ Policy: promoting democratic values through
diplomacy;

The Arab Partnership Strategy is well articulated and
based on sound principles
2.2

The Arab Partnership Strategy
complementary components:

■ Partnerships: working
international
partners
organisations; and

with and through
and
multilateral

■ Programme: referring to projects that support
reform.
2.6

We find these basic operating principles of the
Arab Partnership to be clear and well-conceived.
The values-based agenda is an appropriate one,
even if it meets with some scepticism in a region
where many remain suspicious of UK and Western
motives and conflicting objectives, such as
11
Western arms sales in the region. Focussing on
the ‘building blocks of democracy’ has enabled the
FCO to work with both post-revolutionary regimes
and the gradual reformers, without appearing
partisan.

2.7

Care has been taken to ensure complementarity
among UK programmes. DFID’s support for
economic reform in the region under APEF falls
within the Arab Partnership Strategy and answers
to a cross-Whitehall MENA Strategic Programme
Board. The tri-departmental Conflict Pool’s
operations in the region also fall within the same
governance structure and the roles of the three
instruments are clearly set out in the Arab
Partnership Strategy.

2.8

Influencing other international actors is also a key
element of the Strategy. The goal is to secure
transformative international support for democratic
transition through UK influence within the G8, the
European Union and the International Financial
Institutions.

9

British Foreign Policy and the “Arab Spring”, House of Commons Foreign Affairs
Committee, 3 July 2012,
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201213/cmselect/cmfaff/80/80.pdf.
10
Prime Minister’s speech to the National Assembly of Kuwait, 22 February 2011,
http://www.number10.gov.uk/news/prime-minister%E2%80%99s-speech-to-thenational-assembly-kuwait/.

11

In view of this scepticism, the Foreign Affairs Committee criticised the inclusions
of representatives of the British arms trade in the delegation for the Prime
Minister’s February 2011 visit to the region: British Foreign Policy and the “Arab
Spring”, House of Commons Foreign Affairs Committee, 3 July 2012,
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201213/cmselect/cmfaff/80/80.pdf.
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The choice of themes is appropriate but there is
scope for stronger activity design
2.9

There is no fixed allocation of funds across the
seven countries where APPF focusses (Egypt,
Libya, Tunisia, Jordan, Morocco, Algeria and
12
Syria ). Each is given an indicative importance
rating, based on need, potential UK added value
and the delivery environment. Tunisia, for example,
is assessed as a key country for demonstrating the
potential for democratic reform in the region and is
open to international support. It has the largest
portfolio, with commitments of £2.7 million in 201213. Egypt is another country of considerable
importance but a more difficult environment in
which to operate, receiving APPF commitments in
2012-13 of £2 million. There is also a portfolio of
multi-country projects with 2012-13 APPF
commitments of £4 million. The average project
receives £335,000 a year. Given the small scale of
the expenditure, particularly in a country the size of
Egypt, the goal is to identify investments with the
potential for catalytic impact or to leverage other
funding.

2.10 The APPF Programme Strategy sets out four main
areas of support:
■ Political participation (comprising 35% of total
expenditure in 2011-12 and 2012-13): this
includes support for elections and election
monitoring, voter education, political party
support, social mobilisation and support for the
participation of women and youth in public life;
■ Public voice and freedom of expression
(27% in 2011-12 and 43% in 2012-13): this
includes media reform and development, social
media and civil society development;
■ Good governance (26% in 2011-12 and 15%
in 2012-13): this includes support for
parliaments and anti-corruption reforms; and
■ Promoting inclusive growth (12% in 2011-12
13
and 7% in 2012-13) : this goal was included in
the strategy for the first year but then passed to
APEF.

12

Work relating to Syria is currently limited to working with Syrian civil society
groups outside Syria.
13
For 2012-13, this includes 4% in ‘Arab Partnership Tactical Funds’, see
paragraph 2.34.

2.11 These themes are broadly appropriate, given the
overall goal of supporting democratic transition.
They target key transition processes, including
elections, the establishment of new parliaments
and constitution-drafting processes. The emphasis
on public voice makes good sense in societies
where freedom of expression has dramatically
increased, requiring a transformation in the media
landscape.
2.12 Under the good governance theme, APPF has
found few examples of anti-corruption reforms to
support in most of the countries, although it is
working with Transparency International at the
regional level. The strategy, moreover, does not
explain sufficiently how small grants to civil society
organisations (CSOs) can support the major
governance reforms required across the region.
2.13 For each country with APPF funding, the FCO
produces a country strategy, identifying which
areas within the three APPF themes it will
prioritise. The strategies are strong on contextual
analysis but weaker in setting out how the
proposed activities will lead to the desired results.
The FCO does not use explicit ‘theories of change’
to describe the intended causal links from its
interventions through to its intended impacts.
2.14 We found the Tunisia portfolio to be well
conceived, targeting key change processes and
working with a good range of national partners.
The Egyptian portfolio is yet to find a clear strategic
direction. The Government of Egypt does not
welcome external support for political transition
and there are restrictions on foreign funding of civil
society. With the Government of Egypt focussed
on managing continued unrest, there are few
government-sponsored reforms for APPF to
support. As a result, APPF is looking for viable
entry points, with mixed success to date. We
accept that a level of experimentation and risk is a
necessary part of supporting political transition in
Egypt.
2.15 The FCO actively solicits proposals from potential
implementing agencies, both through publicity
campaigns and direct approaches. Outreach to
potential local partners has increased over time,
with more information provided in Arabic. The FCO

7
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also helps implementing partners to shape
proposals to meet their strategic priorities. The
APPF does not currently design activities directly
and then procure an implementer, although this
option is not ruled out by the strategy.
2.16 Given APPF’s objectives, a responsive grantmaking process makes good sense. It orients
APPF towards supporting democratic transition
processes that are already underway, rather than
attempting to shape reforms directly – although this
principle has been somewhat compromised by
over-reliance on UK-based implementing partners
(see paragraphs 2.30 to 2.33).
2.17 It does mean, however, that the strategic nature of
the portfolio is limited by the spread and quality of
proposals that are received. In Egypt, in particular,
there are various priorities identified in the country
strategy, such as support for anti-corruption and
women’s equality, for which few adequate
proposals have been received.
2.18 The FCO does not provide substantive guidance to
APPF staff on their programming choices. It does
not appear to draw on experience from democratic
transitions in other regions, such as Eastern
Europe, other than through the personal
knowledge of its staff. The teams have access to
advisory support from DFID’s MENA Department,
including on governance and results management.
While this has been useful, access to support from
more specialised advisers, in areas such as media
or parliamentary reform, during the appraisal of
proposals would help to ensure that the teams
benefit from the latest international experience.
The British Council provides a valuable complement
2.19 The British Council responded to the Arab Spring
with a £1 million programme of research and
consultations, to determine what role it could play
in the transitions. For example, it commissioned
research on art and social change across the
14
region. It identified a number of areas where it
could contribute, including youth skills and
employability, social mobilisation and leadership
training. It then worked to customise its global

programmes for the changed context, particularly
in the Education and Society field.
2.20 The British Council allocates its funds across
countries according to three criteria: the UK’s
national interest, inherent need of the recipient
country and the potential for building linkages with
the UK (for example, trade). It also bid for APPF
funds, receiving grants for 8 projects totalling £2
million in 2011-12 and 2012-13 (in some cases,
shared with partners). Its projects are small in
scale, averaging £165,000 a year.
2.21 In Egypt and Tunisia, its programming has a strong
youth focus which is helping to strengthen
vocational training systems by sharing UK
experience. In Tunisia, it is contributing to an
innovative, multi-donor programme to promote
entrepreneurship. Through APPF funding, it is
teaching young people debating skills and
organising a network of debating clubs. The
beneficiaries described this as highly relevant to
the democratic transition context, where it helps
young people to learn advocacy skills and to see
both sides of an argument. Its Active Citizens
programme targets community leaders, particularly
young people and women, with leadership training,
helping them to launch diverse local community
initiatives.
2.22 We found that the British Council had a clear
sense of its potential contribution to the region and
a relevant and useful set of objectives for its
assistance. Its programmes are mostly well
designed, with strong local partnerships to extend
their reach. We saw one example, however, of a
British Council project that seemed to us to be
over-ambitious to the extent that it sought to
address complex institutional and policy challenges
(see paragraph 2.53).
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Delivery

Assessment: Green-Amber

2.23 In this section, we review the delivery of FCO and
British Council ODA programmes. We assess their
governance and management processes and their
methods for delivering activities. We assess
whether their financial management and ODA
reporting are sound.
APPF represents an improvement in FCO’s ODA
delivery capacity
Collaboration between the FCO and DFID is strong
2.24 Compared to our findings on the Conflict Pool,
15
which we reviewed in 2012, the Arab Partnership
represents a strong model of inter-departmental
coordination. Within the overall strategy, there is a
clear division of labour between the FCO and
DFID, based on individual comparative advantage.
We were impressed by the way in which DFID
resources have been used to boost FCO delivery
capacity. This has included DFID’s contribution of
£20 million to APPF, staff secondments and
transfers and the provision of advisory staff as
needed.
2.25 These collaborative structures are the more
impressive considering that they were created in a
situation of considerable urgency. The two
departments have shown a commendable
willingness to innovate and to adjust their ways of
working as necessary.
2.26 The Foreign Affairs Committee noted that a decline
in FCO staff numbers in MENA over many years,
including a loss in Arabic language skills, had
reduced the FCO’s capacity for information
16
collection and analysis. The development of the
Arab Partnership has been part of a concerted
effort to rebuild that capacity. Feedback from the
two embassies we visited was that the Arab
Partnership itself had helped to boost FCO delivery
capacity, both through the recruitment of additional
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Evaluation of the Inter-Departmental Conflict Pool, ICAI, July 2012,
http://icai.independent.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2010/11/Evaluation-of-the-InterDepartmental-Conflict-Pool-ICAI-Report.pdf.
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British Foreign Policy and the “Arab Spring”, House of Commons Foreign Affairs
Committee, 3 July 2012,
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201213/cmselect/cmfaff/80/80.pdf.

staff and by providing new local partnerships that
serve as a platform for diplomatic activity.
APPF’s grant-making model is flexible and responsive
but needs to do better at supporting local advocates for
democracy
2.27 APPF’s grant-making model aims to be fast,
flexible, responsive, innovative, demand-led and
partnership-based. For the most part, it achieves
these objectives. The FCO was among the first
donors to support political transition and was able
to support some critical processes (for example,
election observation in Egypt and constitutiondrafting in Tunisia) before others were in a position
to do so. It has proved adept at trying out new
activities and has been quick to move on from
unsuccessful experiments, as we discuss further in
the Learning section.
2.28 In each annual funding round, APPF calls for
proposals from potential implementing partners
and makes funding decisions against a set of
criteria. These include relevance, value for money,
evidence of local demand or need, implementer
capacity, sound project design, inclusiveness of
women and youth, sustainability and a ‘potential
multiplier effect’. While these are broadly
appropriate, we consider that APPF would benefit
from having more explicit criteria for distinguishing
genuinely strategic interventions from those that
are merely worthwhile. On occasion, the scale of
projects is not well matched to their objectives. For
example, a project on voter education in rural
Tunisia was on too small a scale to have strategic
impact. For activities that need to be delivered at a
larger scale, APPF should take a more deliberate
approach to leveraging funding from other sources.
2.29 The annual funding cycle initially proved to be a
constraint on effectiveness. This was particularly
the case in the first year, as the launch of the
APPF only weeks before the beginning of the
financial year meant that early projects had less
than 12 months to complete their activities, due to
the time required for project design. The FCO
responded by introducing multi-annual funding for
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its larger projects, which has significantly improved
delivery.
2.30 Implementing partners told us that the FCO is a
good partner to work with. It does not insist on
visible UK branding where that would be unhelpful
to the implementing partner. It takes a close
interest in the design and delivery of projects,
replies quickly to communications and is willing to
adjust activities as necessary. Some of the more
successful projects ended up changing their
planned activities and outputs substantially during
the life of the project. The most successful designs
had several delivery options available to them,
enabling them to adjust rapidly in response to
obstacles, opportunities or lessons learned. For
example, the Global Partners project on
parliamentary reform in Egypt was able to adjust
the focus of its support following dissolution of the
Egyptian Parliament, without losing its overall
17
direction. APPF implementing partners may be
international
non-governmental
organisations
(INGOs), local civil society organisations (CSOs),
national government institutions, international
organisations or UK Government agencies (see
Figure 3 on page 11 for an analysis of funding
commitments by delivery channel). APPF has
made extensive use of major UK ‘brands’ such as
the BBC, Chatham House, the British Council and
the Westminster Foundation for Democracy. The
Foreign Affairs Committee praised this as raising
the profile of UK support and strengthening the
18
UK’s ‘soft power’.
2.31 On the other hand, UK-based partners without a
presence in-country have sometimes struggled to
establish quality partnerships and respond quickly
enough in a volatile political environment. An
internal review of APPF’s first year of operations by
the Stabilisation Unit came to a similar
19
conclusion. The FCO responded by encouraging
implementing partners to establish a presence in
the region.
17

See additional recommendation 3 in Figure A4 in the Annex.
British Foreign Policy and the “Arab Spring”, House of Commons Foreign Affairs
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2.32 We also have some concerns as to whether
support delivered from the UK is sufficiently
anchored in local demand. Some partners, such as
the Westminster Foundation for Democracy,
appeared to have offered standardised packages
of assistance without adapting them to local need.
While counterparts are unlikely to turn down offers
of assistance from well-known UK organisations, it
does not follow that they are committed to the aims
of the project. For example, the idea of involving
the BBC in major reforms to national broadcasting
agencies in both Egypt and Tunisia proved overambitious.
The
BBC’s
engagement
was
discontinued in Egypt and in Tunisia was recast as
technical
support
for
specific
television
20
programmes.
2.33 In practice, the majority of APPF grants have been
awarded to INGOs (70% of total funding
commitments, see Figure 3). This reflects the
inexperience of civil society in the region and the
shortage of credible proposals. To address this
gap, APPF usually requires INGOs to pair with a
local CSO in a joint project, with the INGO
managing the funds. This has been a useful way of
channelling support to young CSOs with limited
capacity but with the potential for development. For
example, in Tunisia, APPF supports I-Watch, a
new student organisation dedicated to monitoring
political party finance. As I-Watch has, for the time
being, no capacity to manage funds, the grant is
managed by an INGO, the International
Foundation for Electoral Systems, which disburses
funds for particular I-Watch activities and supports
its organisational development.
2.34 APPF also has ‘Tactical Funds’ which can be used
for small grants to CSOs. Country programmes
have the option of bidding for up to £50,000 in
devolved funds, which can be used for small grants
(up to £20,000) for pilot activities. In Tunisia, the
FCO has used Tactical Funds to support local
CSOs with activities that allow them to
demonstrate their capacity to manage APPF grants
in the future.

18
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See additional recommendation 2 in Figure A4 in the Annex.
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Figure 3: APPF grants awarded by implementing
partner 2010-11 – 2011-12 (£ millions)
Local CSO, 4.0,
(13%)

London-based Programme Board made up of
senior officials. The FCO told us that this high level
of centralisation was necessary while the
programme was in its infancy and management
capacity was being built up at the country level. We
also recognise that the sensitive nature of the
programme calls for close supervision. Over the
longer run, however, it would represent both a
stronger governance model and better value for
money for the London-based Programme Board to
focus on setting strategy, developing guidance and
continuing to strengthen the mechanism, rather
21
than managing the funds directly.

UK Government
agency , 3.1
(10%)
International
organisation,
1.9 (6%)

International
NGO, 21.6
(71%)

2.35 While APPF has made some effort to support ‘new
voices’, its grant-making model is not well suited to
funding local partners. Only 13% of funding
commitments have gone directly to national CSOs.
In fact, its procedures make no distinction between
grants to major INGOs, such as the National
Democratic Institute and Saferworld; and new CSO
ventures. This is an area where the FCO could
learn from DFID’s civil society funding instruments,
which are able to identify different methods of
funding for organisations appropriate to their level
of capacity and can also provide funds linked to
support for capacity development.

2.38 Value for money is one of the selection criteria for
individual grant applications but there is no
established assessment methodology. Partners
are required to provide activity-based budgets,
which are transparent and enable ready
comparison of unit costs across similar projects.
We saw evidence that FCO project managers were
making such comparisons and working with
implementing partners to minimise costs.
The British Council has a much more advanced
financial management system than the FCO

The Arab Partnership offers good value for money

The FCO lacks adequate financial management systems

2.36 As discussed above, the Arab Partnership is a
high-risk, high-return venture. In aiming for
catalytic investments in key transition processes, it
has the potential for substantial impact from
relatively small expenditure. It also operates in an
experimental manner
in
a
volatile
and
unpredictable environment. Its failure rate is,
therefore, inevitably high. Provided it remains
flexible and learns quickly from experience, this
venture capital-style programming model offers a
good value for money proposition. Given the
relatively high management costs for small-scale
expenditure, this type of programme has largely
disappeared from DFID’s portfolio as the average
size of its activities has increased. This makes it an
area of comparative advantage for the FCO,
provided it is used strategically.

2.39 FCO financial systems were not designed for
managing programmes and are a constraint on
effective delivery on the ground. The FCO’s
financial management system, PRISM, is a
receipting system mainly designed for procuring
items for the FCO’s own use. It has been adapted
to include some programme management and
project accounting capacity, although these
additional modules are not used consistently
across different FCO programmes and country
posts. While it has been adapted to include some
programme management and project accounting
capacity, it does not facilitate effective real-time
tracking of expenditure across the APPF portfolio
on the ground. It requires programme managers to
enter receipts from projects individually, rather than
allowing automatic payment against invoices from
implementing partners. This is burdensome for
22
both FCO staff and implementing partners. The

2.37 On the other hand, we are concerned about the
top-heavy nature of APPF governance structures.
Individual grants are first assessed by Programme
Boards in-country and then reviewed again by a

21
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FCO’s financial systems for programme and
project management should be consistently
applied across the FCO’s network and Strategic
Programmes, so that there is local ownership over
programme management.
2.40 One consequence is that the relationship between
FCO staff and implementing partners tends to be
dominated by the need to chase financial reports
and receipts. While the FCO allows partners to
adjust their activities in response to changing
circumstances, this flexibility is not built into the
activity-based project budgets. As a result,
partners may be required to rework their budgets
on several occasions.
2.41 At the outset, there were insufficient FCO staff incountry with project management experience and
the ability to operate PRISM. Staff lacked
appropriate guidance on operating the system and
suitable training programmes. We heard from one
local staff member that she had developed her own
project management guidelines for her team.
2.42 APPF spending is often unpredictable (for example
funding may be allocated to support an election
that is postponed on several occasions), requiring
reallocation of funds within the financial year to
avoid under-utilising the budget. To improve its
ability to forecast expenditure, the APPF recently
introduced monthly financial reporting on all
projects. While this may be appropriate for small
CSOs with lower capacity, feedback from larger
INGO partners is that it is unnecessarily
burdensome.
2.43 The FCO has no established standards for
assessing the financial management capacity of its
implementing partners at the application stage and
does not specify any minimum capacities to qualify
for APPF funding (although partners are required
to have a bank account in the name of the
organisation). When assessing applications, it
relies mainly on the applicants’ reputation and
record of past delivery. This means that the FCO is
unable to adjust its financial reporting requirements
to the individual capacities and risk profiles of its
partners.
2.44 While the FCO has overall guidelines on
preventing fraud and corruption, knowledge of

these guidelines on the part of APPF staff appears
to be limited. There are no specific guidelines for
the APPF and partners are not required to have
their own corruption or fraud reporting policies in
place. The exposure is kept lower by the practice
of making monthly payments in arrears against the
presentation of invoices. We were informed that
there had been no examples of fraud or corruption
found in either Tunisia or Egypt. The FCO needs to
develop a more systematic approach to assessing
and mitigating fiduciary risks for individual
implementing partners.
The British Council has strong governance and financial
management
2.45 The British Council has a strong organisational
structure based around Strategic Business Units
and Regional Divisions. This structure facilitates
clear lines of accountability. Its financial
management system is much more advanced than
the FCO’s. It has customised a system widely used
by business so that it can be used to track financial
performance and aggregate outcomes across
Strategic Business Units, regions, countries and
programmes. It is also used to manage client
relations.
2.46 The British Council implements its projects directly.
It rarely provides financial support to partners.
Corruption risk is, therefore, limited to fraud within
the organisation. There were no reported cases in
Egypt or Tunisia.
The British Council delivers training and networking
very effectively
2.47 The British Council has a distinctive delivery
model. Over the past decade, it has consolidated
its portfolio of activities into 18 global programmes.
These provide models of assistance that country
offices can adapt to local conditions. This approach
reduces the level of investment needed in activity
design, while still permitting local innovation. New
global programmes are developed from time to
time to reflect learning across the organisation.
2.48 As an agency dedicated to cultural relations, the
British Council often works by pairing UK
institutions with counterparts in developing
countries, particularly in the education field. For
example, it partners schools in Egypt and Tunisia
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with UK schools through its ‘Connecting
Classrooms’ project. It pairs national agencies
responsible for vocational education and training
with UK colleges. It focusses on areas where the
UK is seen as offering a distinct contribution. For
example, in Egypt it is helping government
agencies to introduce apprenticeships and a
grading system for technical qualifications based
on UK systems.
2.49 The British Council has very strong local
partnerships. Its network of teaching centres
provides a good base for building ties with diverse
national organisations. It is skilled at engaging
local organisations and individuals in its activities
on a voluntary basis, in order to extend its reach. It
does this through the use of rewards and
incentives. Partners are given access to training
and qualifications and are able to participate in
British Council-sponsored events and networks.
2.50 The British Council pursues its development
objectives primarily through the training and
empowering of individuals. It has well established
methods for doing so and receives consistently
positive feedback from participants. It makes
extensive use of ‘cascade’ training. For example, it
is helping the Tunisian Agency for Vocational
23
Training
to improve the standard of English
teaching in vocational training centres. After
providing initial training to a group of 54 English
teachers, it selected 18 for ‘master training’, who
are now able to provide continuing training to their
peers. Cascade training provides a multiplier
effect, increasing the numbers of individuals
benefiting from British Council support.
2.51 Through its Active Citizens programme, the British
Council uses cascade leadership training in
support of social mobilisation. It identifies
community leaders (for example youth workers,
religious leaders and civil society activists) and
develops their skills in network building and project
management. As part of their training, participants
identify and implement ‘social action projects’ in
their own communities. As this training method is
cascaded out into the community, it results in a
mushrooming of useful, small-scale initiatives, from

youth clubs to environmental campaigns and local
income-generating activities.
2.52 The British Council activities we examined
represent good value for money. For example, in
Egypt, the Active Citizens programme costs just
£10 per participant. The return on that investment
appears to be impressive. We note, however, that
activities delivered through a cascading model may
require additional monitoring to ensure that quality
24
does not fall away.
2.53 In Egypt, the British Council was unable to deliver
an APPF-funded project to develop a national
strategy for English language teaching because of
insurmountable objections. The scale of the
challenge involved was underestimated by both the
British Council and the FCO. APPF’s project
completion report notes that the British Council had
been poor at managing risks around the
relationship. Our view is that the British Council’s
delivery model is less likely to be effective for
projects which involve complex reforms or
25
organisational change processes.
Systems for reporting expenditure on ODA are sound
2.54 Like other donor countries, the UK reports to the
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) on its ODA expenditure. We
reviewed the systems of both the FCO and the
British Council for ODA reporting and conducted
our own testing of their combined 2012 ODA
return. We found that both organisations have
comprehensive systems in place with several
layers of quality assurance (see page 28 in the
Annex for more detail).

Impact

2.55 In this section, we review the emerging impact of
FCO and DFID programming in the MENA region.
Promising signs of emerging impact from APPF
2.56 There are a number of methodological challenges
involved in assessing the impact of APPF. It is a
new portfolio, supporting transition processes that
will continue for many years and are likely to be
marked by setbacks, breakthroughs and periods of
24
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Assessment: Green-Amber
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stasis. Both Tunisia and Egypt have experienced
significant political instability in recent months and
the prospects for successful democratic transition
remain highly uncertain. In this context, the link
between APPF activities and the intended results
is therefore neither immediate nor linear. Many of
the activities, such as cross-party dialogue or the
development of parliamentary procedures, may
bear fruit only some years down the track, when
the right political context emerges. Even with the
benefit of hindsight, it is likely to be difficult to
attribute results with confidence to the APPF.
2.57 Furthermore, neither the FCO nor its implementing
partners are accustomed to rigorous impact
measurement. APPF activities are not generally
designed so as to facilitate results measurement
and there are very few impact indicators.
2.58 For all these reasons, it is only possible at this
stage to make some preliminary observations on
impact, based on output data, project narratives
and feedback from intended beneficiaries. Our
scoring is based on what impacts can reasonably
be expected at this early stage and whether the
programme
has
successfully
identified
interventions with the potential for transformative
impact.
2.59 Tunisia has been APPF’s most successful country
programme. There were 21 projects in the first two
26
years, with a total of £3.8 million in funding from
the FCO and another £4.4 million in co-financing
from other donors.
2.60 APPF successfully supported a number of key
stages in Tunisia’s political transition. It achieved
its goal of catalytic impact through its support for
cross-party dialogue on a new constitution (see
Figure 4 on page 15). Although the constitution is
not yet adopted, parliamentarians we spoke to
confirmed that APPF support had helped to secure
agreement on some key principles. Through a
UNDP-managed joint donor fund, APPF helped to
ensure that the first election was free and fair,
although capacity development results were limited
by the fact that it worked with a temporary electoral
commission rather than a permanent body. Since

the election, it has made a contribution to the
establishment of parliamentary committees.
2.61 Under its ‘public voice’ theme, APPF helped to
prepare legislation on press freedom. The national
27
media regulatory authority confirmed that the
technical input had been valuable. It contributed to
improved coverage of the first election by the
national broadcaster and has helped to improve
the quality of television programmes on public
affairs. It has sponsored public debates on a range
of topics – drawing large audiences – and has
funded the establishment of two youth-run internet
radio stations. In the good governance field, it
helped to develop the legal framework for a new
Anti-Corruption Commission, to boost the capacity
of public auditors working inside government (we
found the public auditors themselves to be highly
motivated to play their role in the transition) and to
establish the first mechanism for monitoring
political party finance.
2.62 These results are mostly still provisional in nature.
The political upheavals following the assassination
of an opposition leader on 6 February 2013
illustrated the continuing risk of setbacks. We
nonetheless assess the Tunisia programme as
having good potential for achieving impact. The
activities have also achieved their goal of giving
the UK a visible role in supporting the transition,
thereby increasing the FCO’s access and
influence.
2.63 In Egypt, since 2010-11 APPF has had 16
28
projects costing £3.3 million, with an additional
£2.2 million in co-financing. Under the political
participation theme, APPF successfully arranged
international observer missions for two elections
and the constitutional referendum, increasing their
credibility and reducing the potential for conflict.
Through its efforts, a political consensus has
emerged for regular international monitoring of
elections. APPF has helped to prepare the ground
for new parliamentary procedures, which may be
adopted once a new parliament is elected. It will
shortly begin training 700 women to stand for
election as local councillors.

27
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Figure 4: Examples of APPF and British Council impact
Centre for the Study of Islam and Democracy (CSID)
CSID is a Tunisian think tank that is widely respected across
the political spectrum. It received APPF funding to support
cross-party dialogue on the new constitution. An initial
workshop of 200 people identified the most contentious
issues, which were then discussed in six small working
groups of senior political figures. The outcome of the
dialogue was a series of draft texts that were taken back to
debate in parliament. A key success factor was the speed of
response in taking advantage of a narrow window of time
when such dialogue could have maximum effect.
Young Arab Voices
This British Council project operates across six ODA-eligible
MENA countries, including Egypt and Tunisia. It introduces
young people to the art of political discourse by teaching
them formal debating skills. Its series of high-profile debates,
some involving senior international figures such as former
US President Carter, has reached over 50 million viewers
and listeners through broadcast media and the internet. In
Egypt, we met two junior lecturers from Cairo University who
were passionate at the prospect of establishing a network of
debating clubs across Egyptian universities.
Souk At-Tanmia (Market for Development)
Souk At-Tanmia is an innovative project in Tunisia that
brings together a range of partners to provide training and
finance for entrepreneurs. Each beneficiary receives up to
£12,000 in seed financing, along with coaching from
established entrepreneurs and technical assistance. The UK
has supported the project with an APEF grant through the
African Development Bank and an APPF grant via the British
Council for entrepreneurship training. So far, 71
entrepreneurs (many of them young people and women)
have been chosen for projects in agriculture, manufacturing,
tourism, ICT and renewable energy.
Al-Azhar University
Al-Azhar is the oldest university in Egypt and a renowned
centre for Islamic scholarship and teaching. From 2008, the
British Council has helped to develop an English Language
Training Centre to improve the language skills of staff and
students. The Centre also hosts social networking sites and
an online magazine. It has helped to strengthen
communications between Al-Azhar and English-speaking
audiences, including imams working in mosques in Western
countries, to foster cross-cultural dialogue.

2.64 On the public voice theme, APPF funded the
establishment of an independent news website,
29
Aswat Masriya, which was widely recognised as
a source of objective reporting during the first
elections and continues to receive around 170,000
visitors each month. It is helping a group of
students from various universities to establish a
30
‘webzine’ focussing on parliament. It has funded
a series of high-profile television debates on
political issues with a combined audience of nearly
ten million viewers. It has begun to develop a
network of debating associations in schools and
universities, holding five high-profile youth debates
that attracted online audiences of over six million. It
is training 500 ‘citizen journalists’ (such as
bloggers) on fact-based reporting and is providing
them with a quality-controlled web platform. Under
the governance theme, it is introducing social
accountability mechanisms for two governorates,
which are regional authorities outside Cairo.
2.65 The Egyptian programme has had a higher failure
rate of projects, with a number discontinued in the
second year. We consider this to be consistent
with the high-risk nature of the portfolio, rather than
evidence of an overall lack of success. We
nonetheless conclude that the prospects for
sustainable impact in Egypt are yet to be
demonstrated. The programme will need to
continue to seek out new entry points and
opportunities.
2.66 It is not possible at this point to draw any
conclusions on the sustainability of these results.
Sustainability is a difficult standard to apply to this
type of support. In complex transitions, it is often
necessary to focus on short-term priorities rather
than long-term results. As one senior diplomat put
it to us, today’s problems need to be solved in
order that tomorrow’s problems can be tackled. If
the UK is able to contribute to a continuing positive
trajectory of political change, then that offers a
form of sustainability. Events in both Tunisia and
Egypt since our visits make it clear that this
positive trajectory is far from guaranteed. In both
countries, political transition remains highly
vulnerable to setbacks. While it is possible that the
29
30
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UK investments in strengthening national
advocates of democracy will offer long-term results
despite the volatility, this is a judgment that will
have to be made in the future.
A useful contribution on international partnerships
2.67 The goal of securing effective international support
for the Arab Spring is a key aspect of the Arab
Partnership. There is a widespread perception
among all the stakeholders we consulted that the
overall
international
response
has
been
disappointing. This is due in large part to the initial,
misleading G8 announcement at Deauville, which
created unrealistic expectations.
2.68 Against this background, the Arab Partnership has,
nonetheless, contributed to some important results.
The UK played an important role in extending the
mandate of the European Bank for Reconstruction
and Development (EBRD) to the MENA region
(from Eastern Europe and Central Asia). This
made an additional £2.2 billion in finance available
to the region, with the first investments
commencing in September 2012.
2.69 The UK has also been instrumental in the
establishment and design of a MENA Transition
Fund, managed by the World Bank. The Fund
provides grants in support of institutional
development and policy implementation for
economic transition. Through APEF, DFID has
provided a contribution of £16 million towards a
proposed fund of £160 million (£110 million in
31
pledges have been received to date).
2.70 In 2013, the UK holds the chair of the G8. In this
capacity, it is pursuing three initiatives under the
Deauville process: an investment conference; an
initiative on women’s empowerment; and a
programme of mentoring for small and mediumsized enterprises. These are modest proposals but
are helping to refocus the Deauville process back
to concrete and realistic goals.
2.71 The goal of influencing the European Union (EU) to
provide more funding to the region backed by
strong political dialogue and robust conditionality
31

$37.7 Million in Contributions to Strengthen Governance and Economic Growth,
World
Bank
Press
Release,
2
January
2013,
http://www.worldbank.org/en/news/press-release/2013/01/02/37point7-miillioncontributions-strengthen-governance-economic-growth. Exchange rate data
provided by DFID (see: http://projects.dfid.gov.uk/project.aspx?Project=203438).

has proved challenging. In May 2011, the EU’s
High Representative of the Union for Foreign
Affairs and Security Policy, Baroness Ashton,
announced a refreshed Neighbourhood Policy,
based on ‘money, markets and mobility’ (financial
support, trade agreements and an easing of visa
restrictions). Progress in all three areas, however,
has been slow and we were unable to see any
impact from FCO efforts. Indeed, attempts by the
EU to apply political conditions to its support to
Egypt have drawn criticism from many observers.
2.72 We were pleased to see, however, that the Arab
Partnership has helped the UK Government to take
a more joined-up approach to exercising its
influence across different multilateral channels,
rather than the traditional division of labour
between the FCO and DFID. There are now
regular communications between FCO posts in the
region and the UK representatives at the EU and
World Bank, to co-ordinate approaches.
British Council projects deliver well on skills training
but wider impact is hard to judge
2.73 The British Council pursues its cultural relations
mandate predominantly by educating and
empowering individuals. Results are reported in
terms of numbers of people trained and their
feedback on the utility of the training. Where the
programmes have broader goals, such as
improving community resilience or reducing conflict
risk, the British Council lacks rigorous methods for
measuring wider impact, beyond the results for
individual beneficiaries. This makes it difficult to
gauge the wider significance of its projects.
2.74 For example, the ‘theory of change’ behind the
Active Citizens programme is that training of local
leaders or ‘change agents’ within marginalised
communities will encourage them to improve their
engagement in cross-cultural networks and
community projects. This in turn will lead to
improved confidence and understanding among
different social groups, more participatory
democracy and ultimately greater community
resilience to conflict.
2.75 To that end, across MENA the British Council has
so far engaged 18 local partners and more than
100 community-based organisations. From these,
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it has trained 96 facilitators who will cascade
32
training to an additional 30 facilitators each. As
part of their training, these facilitators will
undertake social action projects in their own
communities. At the time of our visit, these
activities had only recently begun. The participants
we spoke to reported improved social mobilisation
and project management skills and high levels of
motivation to put them to use in their communities.
The programme had already begun to generate
greater citizen engagement in local community
initiatives. For example, we met participants who
had organised the planting of fruit trees in their
village, organised livelihood opportunities for
carpet makers and provided services to blind girls
in Alexandria. The programme appears, therefore,
to be successful at generating more active citizens,
at least in the short term. There is no way of
knowing, however, whether these activities, though
worthwhile in their own right, collectively contribute
to the higher goals of participatory democracy and
more peaceful communities.
2.76 In the APPF-funded Young Arab Voices project,
the British Council has trained more than 2,500
young people in debating skills and has begun to
establish a network of debating clubs in
universities, schools and CSOs to cascade the
training. The beneficiaries we met were
enthusiastic about the potential of this initiative to
foster a more constructive culture of political
dialogue. In the coming phase, the project will
introduce debating topics directly related to
democratic transition. So far, it has organised more
than 1,000 public debates, many of which attracted
a wider audience via broadcast media and the
internet.
2.77 In some APPF-funded projects, a lack of
performance indicators focussed on results makes
it difficult to draw conclusions about impact. For
example, British Council research has identified
that, across the region, English language skills are
a factor in youth employability. Its English for
Employability programme seeks to promote youth
employment by improving the quality of English
teaching. In Tunisia, it trained 54 English teachers
from vocational training centres and selected 19 to
32

become master trainers. It also helped to improve
curricula and teaching materials. We are
concerned, however, that the project is not
attempting to measure its impact on the
employability of students within the vocational
training system, leaving the core project
assumption untested.
2.78 In another youth employability initiative, the British
Council is helping to improve vocational training in
Egypt and Tunisia. It is developing partnerships
between Egyptian and UK institutions with a view
to piloting the introduction of apprenticeships,
introducing quality assurance and grading of skills
and improving employer engagement with the
vocational training system to improve its relevance.
It is also seeking to address negative perceptions
of skills training among young people. To that end,
it has created a social network programme using
new media that has attracted 16,000 Facebook
‘likes’ and 591 Twitter followers. While it is too
early to assess the results of these initiatives, we
are concerned that the project has too many
scattered components to be delivered effectively
and remains vulnerable to the shifting priorities of
the Government of Egypt.

Learning

Assessment: Amber-Red

2.79 This section considers whether there are
appropriate reporting and impact assessment
arrangements in place in FCO and British Council
programmes. It assesses FCO central knowledge
sharing and the level of adaptation in FCO
programmes in response to lesson learning.
APPF shows good capacity to learn but limited
capacity to measure results
APPF is not set up for impact measurement
2.80 Measuring the results of APPF poses significant
challenges. To achieve its objectives, it needs to
be quick and flexible in its interventions and to be
willing to invest in political processes, the
outcomes of which may only become apparent
over time. We would not like to see an overly rigid
results measurement system that undermined the
distinctive strengths of the instrument.

British Council data.
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2.81 There is, nonetheless, considerable scope for
improvement on current practices. While the larger
APPF projects are required to have logical
frameworks (that is, programme plans setting out
activities and objectives in a specific format), there
are very few quantitative impact indicators across
the portfolio. Reporting is almost solely at output
level or in narrative form. We saw no examples of
independent validation of results (such as by
forming a committee of media professionals to
assess the results of media activities). There is
insufficient investment in data collection (such as
using surveys or opinion polls to track changes in
public attitudes).
2.82 Each Project Completion Report usefully sets out
lessons learned. There is no process, however, of
collecting and analysing these lessons, sharing
them across country programmes or using them to
shape future project designs.
2.83 More fundamentally, the APPF approach to results
measurement is limited to capturing the results of
individual projects. While this is necessary, it is not
sufficient for measuring progress towards the
higher-level objectives set out in each country
strategy. The monitoring system should track not
just whether the individual projects are delivering
as intended but whether APPF as a whole is
succeeding in bringing about the changes required
to achieve its goals.
FCO is not accustomed to sharing knowledge with
partners
2.84 The FCO has a range of mechanisms for collecting
and generating knowledge around APPF goals. Its
MENA Research Group, consisting of seven
analysts, acts as an in-house learning resource. It
maintains links with UK academics who specialise
in Arab politics and societies and organises
periodic events (such as a recent roundtable on
political Islam following the Arab Spring). It
prepares summaries of articles from international
think tanks. It publishes periodic issue papers,
some of which are directly related to APPF
programming (including an analysis of the new
Egyptian constitution). We received some
feedback to the effect that staffing constraints in
the FCO had reduced its capacity to interact with

the wider foreign policy research and academic
community.
2.85 Learning is also supported by regular political
reporting from the region. Staying up to date with
the transition processes that APPF seeks to
influence is the FCO’s core business. Country
strategies are refreshed annually. Generally, we
found the programming to be flexible and
responsive in a dynamic environment.
2.86 It does not appear that the FCO draws on lessons
from other political transitions around the world,
particularly in technical areas like media reform.
The FCO expects its implementing partners to
possess this knowledge and in some cases they
clearly do. It nonetheless needs the capacity to
challenge its partners on their programming
choices.
2.87 A notable omission from the current APPF
approach is that implementing partners are not
being encouraged to network, in order to share
lessons or develop complementary approaches,
even where they are working on common
objectives. This means that opportunities may be
missed to increase the leverage or influence of
APPF projects. Partners told us that they would
welcome this. By contrast, we saw a good example
of the British Council’s partners working together in
an effective network in the Active Citizens
programme in Egypt.
There is good evidence of learning and adaptation at the
organisational level
2.88 At the organisational level, we saw good evidence
of flexibility and willingness to learn for such a
young programme. The FCO has carried out a
series of internal reviews of the Arab Partnership.
APPF systems and processes have developed
rapidly to meet delivery challenges, with senior
management paying close attention to ensuring
that lessons are translated into action.
2.89 Examples of adaptations in response to lessons
learned include the introduction of country
strategies, the introduction of the Tactical Fund for
rapid response purposes (see paragraph 2.34 on
page 10), the shift to multi-annual funding
(paragraph 2.29 on page 9), increases in staff
project management capacity in country, the shift
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from over-reliance on UK-based implementing
partners (paragraphs 2.31 to 2.33 on page 10),
more use of Arab language materials to reach out
to local implementing partners and a shift in the
focus of programming beyond the capitals. This is
an impressive range of measures in a short time
and suggests good capacity to learn.
The British Council is strong on beneficiary feedback
but weaker on impact measurement
2.90 The British Council systematically collects
feedback from beneficiaries of its programmes as
its primary tool for measuring results. It administers
questionnaires following each individual event,
such as a training session. It also commissions a
global Annual Impact Survey, conducted by Ipsos
MORI. The survey covers 5,000 people who have
been involved with British Council projects over the
past three years, out of an estimated 6.5 million
33
around the world (2012). Through an online
questionnaire, respondents are asked to rate the
impact of the programme on their professional life
and their organisation and about their awareness
of – and links to – the UK. They can also opt in to a
follow-up telephone interview, in which they
provide further, qualitative information on the longterm impact of British Council activities.

used more to prepare promotional material than for
34
either accountability or learning.
2.94 As noted, the British Council does not put
equivalent effort into measuring impacts beyond
the immediate results for individuals. While
individual programmes report on results at the
outcome level, the practice of external evaluation is
not well developed. While a focus on the individual
is understandable for training programmes, it
means that the ‘theories of change’ underlying
British Council programmes are often left untested.
While we appreciate that British Council
programmes are often small and that monitoring
needs to be proportionate, greater investment in
results measurement would enable the British
Council to be more accountable about its impact.

2.91 In 2011-12, 55% of people stated that British
Council programmes have had a ‘significant
impact’ on their professional life (and 92% ‘some
impact’). The British Council has an overall
customer satisfaction target of 83%, which was
met in 2011-12. The Education and Society
business unit scores particularly highly at 80% on
the net promoter score index (i.e. the percentage
of customers willing to recommend a brand minus
the percentage unwilling to do so).
2.92 We welcome this systematic process of collecting
feedback from beneficiaries. We would like to see
more of this practice in the UK aid programme.
2.93 We note, however, that the respondents are those
who have received direct benefits from British
Council programmes without paying for them. As
such, there is a high likelihood of positive
feedback. We are concerned that the survey is
33

How the British Council evaluates impact: Planning, Performance and Portfolio,
presentation given to ICAI by the British Council, 2012.

34

Similar conclusions have been made by the House of Commons Foreign Affairs
Committee in published reports.
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Conclusions
3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

The Arab Partnership represents a significant step
forward in the FCO’s ability to deliver ODA
effectively and it is a welcome innovation. We
encourage the FCO to consider what lessons its
other programmes could learn from the Arab
Partnership’s clear strategic orientation and
effective delivery mechanisms.
We found good collaboration between the FCO,
DFID and other UK Government organisations
within the Arab Partnership. In contrast to the
findings of our 2012 Conflict Pool report, the focus
of joint effort is where it should be – at the strategic
and technical level, rather than in the funding
mechanism itself. DFID’s willingness to make its
financial resources and expertise available to the
FCO has proved an effective way of extending the
reach of UK aid into places where DFID has no
country presence.
The Arab Partnership has clear objectives and a
sound strategy. Given the complex strategic
context, the clear focus on democratic values and
the ‘building blocks’ of democracy is appropriate,
even if it meets with some scepticism in the region.
It has helped to strengthen UK credibility and
influence. Although not directly within the scope of
our review, we received feedback from
stakeholders questioning the coherence of this
approach with other aspects of UK foreign policy in
the region. Without forming a judgement on the
point, we urge the MENA Strategic Programme
Board to keep these wider coherence issues under
review.
We recognise the value of linking up policy,
partnerships and programming within a common
strategy, using ODA programmes and diplomatic
effort in mutually reinforcing ways. As an area of
comparative advantage for the FCO, we
encourage it to maximise this aspect of delivery
across its ODA portfolio.
APPF delivery mechanisms were necessarily
developed in haste. Unsurprisingly, there was a
range of implementation issues in the first year,
including capacity constraints in FCO posts. We
recognise, however, that the FCO has invested

considerable effort into learning from experience
and adjusting its operations as necessary.
3.6

Governance and management structures for APPF
have been top-heavy with a high level of central
control, reflecting FCO practice in other strategic
programmes. This was understandable for the
start-up phase, given the novelty of the programme
and the sensitivity of the area. To ensure sound
governance and value for money, however, the
London Programme Board should reduce its direct
involvement in individual programming decisions.
Its focus should be on strategy, strengthening
management systems and holding country
Programme Boards to account for their results.
The FCO informs us that this is already beginning
to happen.

3.7

We found much of value in the British Council’s
response to the Arab Spring. We applaud the effort
that went into research and consultations, to
identify the areas where it could make a
contribution. Many of the British Council’s
strengths, including skills training and social
mobilisation, are highly relevant to the transition
context and a good complement to the Arab
Partnership.

3.8

We recognise that the British Council has some
effective techniques for delivering its assistance. It
forges strong partnerships with local organisations,
helping to increase its impact. It makes effective
use of incentives to motivate individual
participants. It uses cascade training to increase its
reach, often achieving good value for money on
modest investments.

3.9

The British Council is strong in its core areas. We
found, however, that its programming was weaker
where it strayed into areas such as reforms to
national vocational training systems, requiring
engagement with complex institutional change
processes. When designing its interventions, it
should take care not to over-reach its core areas of
expertise. In a dynamic political environment, it
needs to keep the level of counterpart support for
its activities under constant review and be willing to
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adjust, scale back or withdraw where the political
circumstances require.
Recommendations
3.10 This section contains formal recommendations for
the FCO and the British Council. Further
recommendations of an operational nature are
included in Figure A4 in the Annex.
Recommendation 1: The FCO should introduce
explicit ‘theories of change’ into its country
strategies, to identify clearly what outcomes it
hopes to achieve and how, particularly in the
good governance area. It should then measure
and report on progress towards these
outcomes, to produce a clearer picture of
overall results.
3.11 The FCO should introduce results measurement at
the country strategy level, to assist portfolio
management and reporting on overall APPF
results. It should introduce more explicit ‘theory of
change’ logic into its APPF country strategies. For
example, if it sets an objective such as ‘improved
media reporting on government performance’, it
should identify factors or enabling conditions
necessary to realise this (e.g. revised media
legislation, a new media regulatory agency,
restructuring of the public broadcaster, better skills
among
journalists
and
improved
public
communications by government). It should identify
the areas where APPF programming can
contribute and those where other organisations are
better placed to take on the work. Programme
Boards would then be better placed to assess
whether a cluster of activities that share this
overarching objective is strategic in orientation.
3.12 Drawing on these theories of change, programme
teams should distinguish between activities that
are designed to be catalytic (i.e. able to deliver
wider impact as a result of small but targeted
APPF funding) and those which need to be
delivered at a larger scale in order to achieve their
objectives (e.g. voter education or measures to
reduce youth unemployment). In the latter case,
the programme teams should develop more
deliberate approaches to leveraging funding from
other sources, whether domestic or international,

including by supporting its implementing partners
in accessing other funds.
3.13 In particular, country strategies should include a
stronger ‘theory of change’ under the good
governance theme. At present, it is not clear how a
portfolio of small-scale activities can contribute to
institutional and policy changes on the scale
required in transition countries. It is also not clear
what APPF’s distinct role might be in the anticorruption field. Further work is needed to identify
good governance objectives that are focussed and
achievable through a small grants mechanism.
3.14 The FCO should then track progress towards each
of these ‘enabling conditions’ (including those not
directly influenced by APPF projects). Where
necessary, the collection of quantitative data or
expert assessment can be built into the design of
individual projects (see recommendation 4). By
combining this information with monitoring results
from individual projects, the FCO can make an
informed assessment as to whether the portfolio is
making an impact and, if not, why not.
Recommendation 2: For the next annual round
of APPF grants, the FCO should introduce
grant-making procedures that distinguish
among partners with different levels of delivery
and financial management capacity.
3.15 The FCO financial and project management
procedures currently make no distinction between
well-established INGOs and new, local CSOs. As a
result, INGOs are obliged to comply with financial
safeguards and reporting requirements that are
unnecessarily burdensome. At the same time, the
FCO has not yet found appropriate methods of
providing direct financial support to ‘new voices’ in
countries where civil society is in its infancy. This is
a key area for development if APPF is to achieve
its goals but it must take into account the potential
for increased fiduciary risk.
3.16 This is an area where the FCO would benefit from
drawing on DFID experience in the design of CSO
funding instruments. It should introduce separate
‘windows’ for grantees with different levels of
capacity. Larger or well-established partners that
are able to demonstrate appropriate levels of
financial management and project delivery capacity
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should be given access to larger grants with lighter
and more flexible reporting requirements. This
would enable APPF programme teams to focus
their engagement more on substantive issues,
rather than following up financial reports.
Conversely, newer partners should have access to
smaller grants with more stringent fiduciary
controls and more direct supervision by the FCO.
3.17 In some cases, it may be appropriate to package
these smaller grants with capacity-development
support, to assist young CSOs with developing
basic organisational structures and systems. As
well as providing additional security over the
management of APPF funds, this would also help
them to access other international funding sources,
thereby contributing to the APPF’s leveraging
objectives.
3.18 One option would be to increase the use of APPF
funding to engage regional or national NGOs
specialising in CSO development to support grant
partners with developing their governance
structures, financial management systems and
project management capacity. Such support could
also build monitoring and evaluation capacity,
which is a weakness across the portfolio.
Recommendation 3: During this financial year,
the FCO should adapt its financial system to
include
new
modules
on
programme
management. It should support this with
improved staff training and guidance material.
3.19 It is clear that the effectiveness of APPF has been
held back by limitations in FCO programme
management systems and capacities. If it is to play
a significant role in the UK’s aid architecture, the
FCO needs financial systems that are fit for
purpose (for further detail, see additional
recommendation 5 in Figure A4 in the Annex).
3.20 This should be accompanied by analysis of the
staff capacity required for effective management of
the FCO’s ODA portfolio, leading to further
recruitment or training as required. The new
system should also be accompanied by an
updated set of programme management guidance
materials, drawing on DFID and other sources, for
managers and staff.

Recommendation 4: The FCO should invest
more effort into sharing knowledge and
experience among partners and country
programmes.
3.21 The FCO is making a concerted effort to rebuild its
expertise on Arab politics and society. It has good
capacity through its diplomatic presence to keep
abreast of rapidly evolving country contexts in
MENA. It also has the capacity to reach out to
other sources of expertise in academia or think
tanks, for additional analysis.
3.22 Our impression, however, is that the FCO puts
more emphasis on building its own knowledge than
on sharing knowledge with its partners in order to
increase their effectiveness. This appears to be
part of the FCO’s organisational culture, linked to
the confidential nature of its diplomatic role. In the
case of the Arab Partnership, however, the sharing
of knowledge could be an important element of its
strategy on partnerships.
3.23 There are a number of steps the FCO should
consider. One is to assess, as part of its country
strategies, what additional information or analysis
would be useful to its partners in implementing
their activities or what might help to stimulate
useful debate on political transition. It could then
encourage its partners to include elements of
knowledge generation, such as opinion polling or
commissioning research from local think tanks, into
their project proposals.
3.24 Second, the FCO should consider establishing a
network of advisers on technical aspects of the
APPF portfolio, particularly in areas such as media
reform where DFID does not have extensive inhouse expertise. These advisers can support
programme teams with their strategy and be
offered as resource people to support the design of
important projects. Part of their responsibility would
be to ensure that programme teams and
implementing partners have access to experience
from other MENA countries and other regions,
including former transitions in Central and Eastern
Europe. The advisers might also be asked to carry
out periodic thematic reviews across the APPF
portfolio, to assess whether country strategies and
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project designs reflect international best practice
and to facilitate learning between APPF countries.
3.25 Third, the FCO should ensure that lessons
identified in project completion reports are
collected, analysed and shared systematically with
APPF programme teams and implementing
partners. The programme teams should use these
lessons to challenge project designs and should
include in their funding proposals an account of
how proposed new projects draw on past lessons.

increased employment among a target population
or improved relations among communities) and to
measure those impacts directly.

3.26 Fourth,
APPF
should
actively
network
implementing partners working on similar themes
and issues, so they are aware of each other’s
activities. This might include inviting them to
periodic joint meetings to share information and
experiences and assess the potential for
collaboration. In appropriate cases, potential APPF
partners working on similar issues could be
encouraged to submit joint applications.
Recommendation 5: The British Council should
develop improved methods of measuring the
institutional or social impacts of those projects
that have broader goals beyond skills transfer
to individuals.
3.27 We welcome the British Council’s systematic
approach to collecting beneficiary feedback on its
activities. We find, however, that it is not sufficient
to capture the real impact of these activities.
Because British Council projects are built around
positive incentives and free goods, surveys are
likely to generate consistently positive results that
are of limited use for learning and accountability.
3.28 For programmes that aim for broader social or
economic impact, we encourage the British Council
to raise its level of ambition in setting and
measuring the achievement of objectives in the
context of clear theories of change. It is likely that,
on many occasions, the true impact of British
Council activities is broader than the benefits
received by individual participants. Yet this is not
apparent from current programme designs or
reporting. In its Education and Society
programmes in particular, we encourage the British
Council to develop ‘theories of change’ which track
its work with individuals and local networks through
to institutional or wider social changes (such as
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Annex
1. This Annex includes a summary of technical level recommendations, an overview of FCO and British Council ODA
expenditure across the region, an organisational chart of the Arab Partnership and a timeline of the Arab Spring.
Figure A1 shows the FCO’s and British Council’s ODA in Arab Partnership focus countries.
Figure A1: FCO and British Council ODA expenditure in APPF focus countries

■
■
■
■

■
■
■
■

Population: 32 million
GNI per capita: £3,040
FCO ODA: £561,000
BC ODA: £1.8 million

Population: 11 million
GNI per capita: £5,626
FCO ODA: £2.6 million
BC ODA: £1.1 million

Tunisia

■
■
■
■

Lebanon

West Bank and
Gaza Strip

Population: 6.2 million
GNI per capita: £3,694
FCO ODA: £2.2 million
BC ODA: £1.7 million

Syria
Iraq
Kuwait

Algeria
Bahrain

Libya

Egypt

Qatar
Saudi Arabia

■
■
■
■

Population: 36 million
GNI per capita: £5,177
FCO ODA: £1.0 million
BC ODA: £1.1 million

■
■
■
■

Population: 6.4 million
GNI per capita: N/A
FCO ODA: £2.5 million
BC ODA: £1.9 million

Yemen

■
■
■
■
Source:

UAE

Population: 83 million
GNI per capita: £1,620
FCO ODA: £3.5 million
BC ODA: £3.2 million

World Bank Data 2011, FCO and British Council Official Development Assistance returns for Financial Year 2011-12. We have converted into pounds sterling using the applicable average exchange annual exchange rate for 2011, US$1 =
£0.623 (see http://www.oanda.com/c urrency/average).
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2. The Arab Partnership operates on a complex cross-Whitehall basis that has shown impressive results. APPF is
operated by the FCO and is co-ordinated with DFID’s APEF programme and the Conflict Pool funding and strategy
centrally and in-country. At the country level, there is a joined-up approach to tenders, management of projects and
partners and strategy. The MENA Strategic Programme Board is made up of Senior Civil Servants from across
Whitehall.
Figure A2: Arab Partnership governance structure
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3. The timeline below shows the rapid series of events that started the Arab Spring, with key points of UK reaction
incorporated.
Figure A3: Timeline of events in the Arab Spring
David Cameron speech to the
Kuwaiti National Assembly
Arab Partnership launched by the
Foreign Secretary

UK and
Multilateral
response

$250 million Deauville Transition Fund
launched at Camp David G8 summit

2011
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

State of Emergency Lifted

Jordan

King Abdullah dismisses government

Initial protests

EBRD makes first investment in
MENA

2012
Aug

Sep

Oct

Protestor Mohd Bouazizi’s self-immolation National elections postponed
President Ali leaves PM Ghannouchi resigns

Algeria

Yemen

$165 million pledged by Japan,
Kuwait, Qatar, Russia, Saudi Arabia,
and the USA for the Deauville
Transition Fund – launched by the
World Bank

EBRD board approves
expansion into MENA

G8 Deauville – extension of current
aid package – now $38 billion to
Egypt, Tunisia, Jordan and Morocco

Arab Partnership
call for proposals

‘10
Dec

Tunisia

G8 Deauville - $20 billion aid
package announced for MENA

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

2013

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Government resigns
after opposition
politician is
assassinated

First free elections since 1956 held

PM Al-Bakhit resigns

Nov

PM Al-Khasawneh resigns

President Saleh signs
GCC deal

President Saleh leaves country

President Saleh steps down

President Mubarak resigns

Egypt

Further protests against the ruling military council
State of emergency lifted

Constitution referendum

President Morsi elected

President Morsi grants
himself new powers

Cabinet resigns

Syria
Morocco

FSA formed
State of Emergency Lifted

UN declares it a Civil War

King Mohammed VI promises reforms in televised speech
King’s second speech
Cabinet sacks ministers State of Emergency lifted

Bahrain
Libya

Key:

Eker bombing

Saudi Arabian troops enter country

Initial protests

Misrata siege broken

Tripoli lifted

Government bans all protests

Death of Col. Gaddafi,
Fall of Sirte, end of war

■ Widespread protests/conflict, regime toppled/changed

■ Widespread protests, government promises ref orm

■ Sporadic protests, government promises ref orm

■

Limited protests, government does not promise ref orm

■ Sustained conf lict/civil war
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4. The table below contains further recommendations on operational matters that arise from our evaluation. We do not
expect a formal management response to these recommendations.
Figure A4: Additional programme-level recommendations
Issue

Recommendation

FCO
1. APPF governance structures are top-heavy,
with excessive involvement from the Londonbased APPF Programme Board on individual
funding decisions (see paragraph 2.37).

As APPF matures, the role of the London-based APPF Programme Board should
progressively shift to challenging posts on their strategic choices and ensure the
continuing development of each funding mechanism, rather than reviewing individual
funding decisions.

2. Some projects by major UK implementing
partners have been insufficiently tailored to
country circumstances and lack buy-in from
national counterparts (see paragraphs 2.31
and 2.32).

When working with UK-based partners, the FCO should ensure that their proposed
project designs are robustly challenged, by external experts where appropriate. It
should verify independently that proposed national partners are fully committed to the
proposed activities.

3. The most successful APPF project designs Implementing partners should be encouraged to build a range of delivery options into
contain a range of delivery options, enabling their project designs.
them to respond more effectively to
obstacles and opportunities that arise in a
changing context (see paragraph 2.30).

4. APPF projects lack quantitative measures of The FCO should provide more guidance and support to implementing partners on
impact and are excessively dependent on managing for results. This should not mean imposing monitoring and evaluation
narrative reporting from implementing requirements that are disproportionate to the scale of the project. Nor should it force
partners to focus on goals that are measurable, rather than strategic. Implementing
partners on results (see paragraph 2.81).
partners should, however, be encouraged and supported to clarify their intended
impacts and to build monitoring into the design of their projects. This might include
making a monitoring and evaluation expert available to implementing partners as
needed.
When working with implementing partners on their logical frameworks, the FCO
should ensure that they identify at least one quantitative, goal-level indicator to which
its activities contribute.
On major projects where results have to be measured through qualitative
assessments, the FCO should consider introducing independent validation of
qualitative reporting. For example, this might include convening panels of media
professionals to provide independent assessments of the results of media projects.
5. The FCO’s financial management system, In accordance with Recommendation 3 in the main text, by the end of the current
PRISM, is not fit-for-purpose for programme financial year, the FCO should introduce new programme management capabilities
and project management (see paragraph into its PRISM financial management system with the following capabilities:
2.39).

automatic logging of actual costs based on invoices from implementing
partners on the ground, rather than a receipting system based on activitybased budgets;

accounting for local implementer costs on a more systematic and consistent
basis across programmes, allowing for greater flexibility on monthly financial
reporting and forecasting at a central and local level; and

tagging of ODA-eligible projects, allowing for real-time ODA expenditure
tracking and forecasting.
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Annex
Issue

Recommendation

British Council
6. The less successful British Council projects The British Council should take care in the design of its programmes not to overexamined in this evaluation involved reach its core areas of expertise.
attempts to engage in complex institutional
reforms or policy areas with uncertain
national ownership. This kind of engagement
is not within the British Council’s comparative
advantage (see paragraph 2.53).
7. In a number of cases, British Council projects In a dynamic political environment, the British Council should keep the level of
were slow to adjust to shifting priorities, counterpart support for its activities under constant review and be willing to adjust,
interests or levels of support from national scale back or withdraw where the political space closes.
counterparts (see paragraph 2.53).
8. The British Council lacks sufficient quality The British Council should introduce greater monitoring of cascade training to ensure
control over training delivered through a that quality of delivery is maintained. This could include monitoring by its own staff or
cascade approach (see paragraph 2.52).
peer monitoring across its network of partners.

The FCO ODA reporting system
5. As part of this evaluation, we assess the FCO system for reporting on its ODA expenditure. The system covers the
FCO’s grant to the British Council, its strategic and bilateral programmes, its contributions to multilateral
organisations and the costs of providing diplomatic support to the aid programme (‘aid-related frontline diplomacy’).
6. The FCO has a team in its Finance Directorate responsible for ODA reporting. It provides guidance to staff on what
expenditure is ODA-eligible, based on OECD definitions. It communicates regularly with programme managers on
ODA reporting, focussing on borderline areas such as counter-terrorism.
7. The British Council is able to identify ODA-eligible expenditure within its financial management system, giving it good
capacity to manage ODA expenditure targets and to report accurately on ODA expenditure. By contrast, the FCO is
required to prepare its ODA returns manually by going through each spending line individually. While this process
increases the risk of error, it appears to be done thoroughly and effectively. Diplomatic posts and programme
managers are required to prepare annual ODA reports, which are then quality assured both by the FCO’s ODA team
and by DFID, which collates the returns for the UK Government as a whole. The FCO seeks rulings from the OECD
on any disputable cases. For example, in 2012, it queried whether the FCO’s contributions to the BBC World Service
could be reported as ODA (ruled partly eligible). We also conducted our own batch testing of the FCO’s 2011 ODA
return, based on project descriptions, without finding any errors.
8. The FCO has a system for tracking the amount of time spent by staff in ODA-eligible countries on aid-related
activities. This ‘aid-related frontline diplomacy’ is a major part of the FCO’s ODA portfolio, comprising 23% of the
FCO’s total ODA expenditure in MENA. Staff are required to prepare quarterly or semi-annual returns on the
proportion of their time spent on different objectives under the country business plan, which are assessed for ODAeligibility. According to the OECD, the FCO is the only diplomatic service to track its time in this way; other services
simply provide an estimate based on the assumed level of effort.
9. We are satisfied that this system of ODA reporting is comprehensive and provides a high level of confidence that
FCO’s ODA reports meet OECD rules. We concur with the findings of the National Audit Office, which scrutinised the
system during an April 2012 audit. It rated the ODA reporting system at three on a four-point scale, meaning that it
has some room for improvement, mainly in the direction of automating the system to reduce the risk of error.
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Abbreviations
AGA

Accountable Grant Agreement

APEF

Arab Partnership Economic Fund

APPF

Arab Partnership Participation Fund

CSO

Civil society organisation

DFID

Department for International Development

DHM

Deputy Head of Mission

EBRD

European Bank
Development

EU

European Union

FCO

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

HMA

Her Majesty’s Ambassador

IFI

International financial institution

INGOs

International non-governmental organisations

MENA

Middle East and North Africa

NGO

Non-governmental organisation

ODA

Official development assistance

OECD

Organisation for Economic Cooperation and
Development

UK

United Kingdom

UNDP

United Nations Development Programme

for

Reconstruction

and
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